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Welcome

Inside this issue:

Welcome to Healthy Lifestyle,
providing you with health &
fitness information to help you
make informed decisions in
maintaining just that, a healthy
lifestyle.

tions on current ideas and new
trends within the industry. I
found it very informative and
worth the trip and have returned with a toolbox full of
new tricks!

I hope that you will find the
information contained within,
both informative and interesting
and I welcome your feedback
and ideas for the next edition.

I have also been working with a
web designer to update my
website, so stay tuned for a new
and improved website coming
your way within the next few
months.

Mark down in your diaries the
3rd June for the next ’boot
camp’ training day. Going forward these days will now be
called Operation Get Fit!
Last month I spent an extended
weekend in Sydney to attend
Filex. Filex is an annual fitness
convention, where fitness professionals from Australia & NZ
attend a number of presenta-
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If only I had a $1 for every time
I’ve been told by a client that
they want exercises for their
‘butt’……
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Well here’s a gluteus maximus
(the correct terminology for the
muscle in your ‘butt’) exercise
you can try at home (or wherever else you would like!)
Try the following, performing 2
sets of 10 –12 repetitions

“All our dreams can come true, if
we have the courage to pursue
them”
Walt Disney

Preparation :
Begin by lying flat on floor in
supine position with knees
bent, feet flat, toes pointing
straight ahead and arms by
sides.
Activate core by drawing navel

If you require any fitness products such as Polar Heart rate
monitors, fitballs, medicine
balls, resistance bands, etc
check with me first as I am able
to obtain many of these products at discounted prices.
It is noticeably starting to get a
little colder, which can make it
easier to find excuses for not

towards the spine and squeezing the glutes.
Movement :
With core activated and glutes
squeezed, lift hips off ground to
form a straight line between
knees and shoulders.
Hold and slowly return back to
floor, touching floor momentarily then repeat.
Pelvis should be neutral - asis
and psis should be even or
horizontal. If there is a misalignment correct it. If you aren't
sure then gently stretch the
quads and try the exercise
again.
Source: PTonthenet.com

doing exercise, however I
strongly encourage you to maintain your new fitness & healthy
lifestyle habits, both on the
track and afterwards to ensure
you achieve those personal
goals you have set.
Why not keep motivated by
inviting a friend, partner or colleague to train with you! Did you
know that if they become a
regular client I will demonstrate
my appreciation with a gift for
you?
I thank you for your continued
support and trust that you will
continue to enjoy the benefits
that Tri Lifestyle Coaching provides.
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products) produce lower level of
circulating blood sugars, resulting in more fat being used for
energy.

you have to maintain an exercise
regime. You generally use 60% of
the energy obtained from food to
sustain the functioning of your
vital organs. The average sedentary person uses a further 20% of
their energy intake in general
activity. So that leaves 20% of
your energy intake unaccounted
for, & this converts to fat if not
used.

Fat burning foods
Simplistically, your body metabobilses fat (or sources energy) in the following manner;
The first source is from the glucose within your blood, followed
by the glycogen stores in the
muscles. Once these have been
deleted, your body looks to fat
to supply its energy. However,
some foods can actually increase your metabolism, getting
to fat stores quicker.
Protein
Protein (e.g. lean beef) stimulates your metabolism much
more than carbohydrate or fat.
However, a high protein diet is
not normally advisable because
they do not contain all the es-

sential vitamins, minerals &
fibre necessary for good health.
Negative Calories
Negative-calorie foods (e.g.
Fruit, Vegetables, Nuts) are
those that require more energy
to eat & metabolise than the
energy they supply. Eg an apple
contains 80 calories, however
requires 125 calories to chew,
digest & metabolise. Eating
negative-calorie foods can reduce weight 3 times faster than
eating no food at all.
Carbohydrates
Recent studies have shown that
eating low GI carbohydrates
(e.g. multigrain bread, soya

Fats
Your body cells needs dietary fat
as a vital & essential nutrient for
normal functioning. If you don’t
eat enough your body will make
it! However, your intake should
be in the form of unsaturated
fats, such as extra virgin olive
oil.
What else?
Studies have found that within
2-3 yrs, most dieters regain all
their lost weight, therefore if you
wish to lose weight & keep it off

In a nutshell
Eat loads of negative-calorie
foods, fill up on low GI carbohydrates, eat plenty of protein &
move your body as much as you
can!
Source: Ultra-Fit magazine Issue 102, 2007

More evidence of the importance of exercising while dieting
Did you know that if you diet
without undertaking exercise
that you could lose bone density?
A study published in the Archives of Internal Medicine,
involving 48 overweight men &
women with an average age of
57, showed that people who cut
calories and don’t exercise lost
bone density.
The research involved 3
groups :

Calorie-restricted group:

leading a healthy lifestyle

Decreased their energy intake
by 16% for 3 months, then by
20% for 9 months.

After 1 year calorie-restricted &
exercise groups lost an average
of 8.2kg & 6.7kg respectively,
but only those in calorierestricted group lost bone density. They lost an average of 2%
of their bone density in 3 highrisk fracture sites: lower spine,
hip & top of thigh bone

Exercise group:
Ate same number of calories,
but exercised to increase their
energy usage by 16% for 3
months, then by 20% for 9
months.
Control group:

Arch Intern Med 2006;166:2502-2510
(Villareal DT, et al)

Simply received information on

Sculpt your abs while you strengthen your chest.
At the 2006 annual meeting
of the US National Strength
& Conditioning Association,
researchers presented a
study of 14 men who did
exercises either standing or
lying down.
They found that the abdominal muscles (six pack muscles) works 20% harder dur-

ing a single-arm standing
cable chest press than during a barbell bench
press.
However,
since the
bench
press is still best for
strengthening the chest,

study author & sports scientist Juan Carlos Santana
suggests including both
weights & cables or resistance bands in your workout.
Source: Mens Health Jan 06

“Lost an average of 2% of
their bone density in 3
highhigh-risk fracture sites”
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Do you get enough sleep?

Source: September 2006 IDEA Fitness journal

Preventing upper back pain
Does your upper back ever feel
tight, as though you have
‘knots” in it?
You may have an upper trapezius strain. The Trapezius is
either of a pair of large triangular muscles extending over the
back of the neck & shoulders &
moving the head & shoulder
blade.
Try these exercises at the office
or home to help.
Sitting with upright posture,
perform 15-20 reps of the fol-

lowing exercises every hour
when at your desk
1. Scapular Pinches:
Pinches Roll the
shoulders back, & pinch the
shoulder blades together
2. Shoulder shrugs:
shrugs Raise the
shoulders up towards the
ears, then lower them back
down
3. Neck SideSide-Bending: Tilt one
ear toward the shoulder,
and hold briefly. Repeat on
the opposite side

4. Neck Rotation:
Rotation Look over
one shoulder, and pause
briefly. Repeat on the opposite side.
If you feel tight or sore in the
upper trapezius after the above
movement-oriented exercises,
perform 1—3 reps of the following static stretch, holding each
rep for 30 secs
5. Neck SideSide-Bending/
Rotation Stretch:
·

In a standing or seated position, place the right hand on

top of the head & let the
left arm rest at the side
·

Gently pull the head toward the right shoulder
with the right hand

·

Rotate the head down &
look at the right hip (The
stretch should be felt on
the left side of the neck/
shoulder area).

·

Repeat on the opposite
side
Source: IDEA fitness journal 9/06

Try these recipes for a low fat alternative

Source: Oxygen magazine 4/05

Source Men’s Health magazine 1/06

Tri Lifestyle Coaching designs and facilitates individual and corporate fitness programs and preparation plans, Including (but not limited to):

Tri Lifestyle Coaching
Contact: Kent Dredge










Triathlon
Australian Rules Football
City to Bay
Corporate Cup
Outdoor sessions
‘Bootcamp’ style
Corporate fitness programs
Healthy lifestyle seminars

Please do not hesitate to contact me for a free no obligation quote.

Phone: 0402 564 991
E-mail: kent@tri-lifestyle-coaching.com.au
Web: www.tri-lifestyle-coaching.com.au
Some articles contained within have
been condensed from
the full article. If you
require further information I encourage
you to purchase these
magazines

We can also assist you with any fitness training products you may require,
e.g.:







Resistance Bands
Medicine Balls
Polar HR monitors
Fit Balls
Balance discs

Any other fitness products…......just ask!

Please note the information contained within this newsletter is
intended to provide general information only. While every effort
is made to ensure accuracy Tri Lifestyle Coaching accepts no
responsibility or liablility arising directly or indirectly from the
use of the information or any published errors, omissions or
inaccuracies.

Just for fun

